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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!

MAY 2010 MAY 2010 MAY 2010
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

Each One! Bless One!

* * * * *

Do not ask me why Father God or Christ did not just snap their fingers
or think the war in Heaven to be over and then it be over. We must suppose that

there are rules in Heaven, as there are rules on earth and in earth.

“And now ye know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time.
For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will
let, until he be taken out of the way. And then shall that Wicked be
revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, and
shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: Even him, whose coming
is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders,
And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved.”

“And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should
believe a lie: That they all might be damned who believed not the truth, but
had pleasure in unrighteousness. But we are bound to give thanks alway to
God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the
beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and
belief of the truth: Whereunto he called you by our gospel, to the obtaining
of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

2 Thessalonians 2:6-13 (KJ)

evelation 12, Part Nine. Please see Part One, Sunday, 12 April 2010.
Emmanuel’s blessings you, your family, your neighbors, your ministry, your
church, your business, and let all these and anything and all you do magnify

the Kingdom of the “Holy Father” God and His Christ allowing you to receive
Divine Revelation, Divine Wisdom, Divine Knowledge, and Divine Mysteries, with
Divine Understanding. Thank You Father God and Christ Jesus for this. Selah
and Amen.

9And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and
Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and
his angels were cast out with him. 10And I heard a loud voice saying in
heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God,
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and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down,
which accused them before our God day and night. Revelation 12:9-10 (KJ)
(CONTINUING) he was cast out into the earth, (A previous Scripture tells us that
satan was instantly in the earth, in hell from Heaven. ( 8And prevailed not;
neither was their place found any more in heaven.) But another Scripture
gives us insight into the supernatural nature of Jesus in that time was slowed
(remember, time is a construct for humanity); “And he said unto them, I beheld
Satan as lightning fall from heaven.” Luke 10:18)

he was cast out into the earth, (The devil was cast “into the earth.” “Into the
earth,” has multiple meanings, 1) into earthly systems that were to come, 2) into
hell in the bosom of the planet, 3) and into anything that represents earth; not
only the planet Earth, but earth as in dirt. I received a revelation, a number of
years ago, concerning dirt; that it is earth. It can be found on the Revelation
Page of the eBlessings web site. Earth is (dirt is): rocks, trees, metal, sand,
rubber, plastic, cars, houses--this includes anything that comes out of the dirt
and anything which is made from anything that comes out of the dirt. Dirt does
not include air, water, nor fire. Mystery Revealed: All else is dirt; including you
and I. We are miry clay; dust of the ground. (Genesis 2:7) (Mystery Revealed:
The Lord's Prayer says "but deliver us from evil"; this statement, "deliver us"
states that we are in a position which requires deliverance. The Lord knows that
evil has a place, an entrance into us because they, evil was given entrance or
access to us when they were cast into earth; we are also earth.) Lord's Prayer:
Matthew 6:9-13; Luke 11:2-4. I had wondered for years how the devil or evil
seemed to have access to humans without impunity (but for the Scripture in them
and / or Christ Jesus); this Revelation is the answer. “And needed not that any
should testify of man: for he knew what was in man.” John 2:25

and his angels were cast out with him. (Here, when it speaks of satan being
cast into the earth, know that his army, his entourage, the fallen angels who had
rebelled were also cast to the earth, or into the earth, or to hell. Please note, the
devil had authority and a position or positions in Heaven. He had “a place,” of
authority. Read your Bible to know what that was. (Example would be for us on
earth in our churches: a) Minister of Music, b) Intercessor Prayer Leader, c) third
in line to the running the Independent Church, d) Leader of Growing in the Holy
Ghost services, etc. This gives you an idea of his position and authority.))

(The devil had a place and authority and he had pride. Remember that word
“pride” the next time you hear it come out of your mouth. “Son (daughter) I am
so proud of you.” Remember satan’s fall every time it comes out of you mouth,
knowing this: “But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall
speak, they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment.” Matthew
12:36 (KJV) The antichrist has people focused on “Judge ye not” (Luke 6:37)
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when we will be judging Angels (1 Corinthians 6:3) and should be practicing
judgment here, in this like in preparation for the next; knowing we will be judged
with the same judgment by which we judge others, but that is not the greater
judgment. Father God judging us, Christ Jesus judging us through comparing His
Words and His Deeds with our deeds and words will be the greater judgment. So
instead of worrying so much about judging, we all should be more concerned
with those idle words proceeding from our mouths daily, hourly, minute by
minute. Think about it. Love one another for sure, but Christians must adhere to
the Words of our Lord and Savior Christ Jesus—our Example.

(The other part of this is the fallen angels who fell with the evil one, had positions
also. They may not have been in high ranking positions of authority, but they
were in positions “places” of authority, because the devil needed them to
participate in a war. This war was not instantly over. (7And there was war in
heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon
fought and his angels,) There was some fighting going on. How long it lasted, I
do not know; but it did not just come and go in an instant or the Scriptures would
have said, in a flash it was over, or instantly it was over; but no it says there was
war in heaven. This thing took some time. Why did it take some time? Because
there were angelic forces who had authority and power fighting with other angelic
forces who had authority and power. Do not ask me why Father God or Christ did
not just snap their fingers or think the war in Heaven to be over and then it be
over. We must suppose that there are rules in Heaven, as there are rules on
earth and in earth. (TO BE CONTINUED)

Father God, By the Precious Blood of the Messiah, make powerless any evil in
the life of the reader or listener, and allow them to have understanding, wisdom,
and knowledge concerning this devotional. By the Power of the Blood of Christ
Jesus, allow them to receive spiritual revelation from this message from You.
Thank you Father God for this. Amen.

KEEP CHRIST ON YOUR TONGUE
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